
TRITON 
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March 08, 2023 

To 

The General Manager 

Listing Department 

BSE Limited 

Department of Corporate Services 

PJ towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai -400 001 

BSE Symbol: 505978 

Dear Sirs/Madam 

Subject: Publication of Notice w.r.t. Transfer of Equity Shares to IEPF. 

With reference to the caption subject, we hereby informed that, the Notice w.r.t. transfer of 

Equity shares for the FY-2014-15 to IEPF has been published in Financial Express — an English 

daily and Samyuktha Karnataka - a Kannada daily on July 8, 2022. 

We enclose herewith the copies of newspaper cuttings for your reference and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Sincerely, 

    
   

a 
— 

ce) 

(BANGALORE} 3} 

SwathishreeKR \ \ 

Company Secretary & Comp iance Officer 

Encl: a/a 

Works : Mercara Road, Belvadi, Mysuru - 570 018, INDIA. 

R. O.: Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, Bangalore - 560 042, INDIA. 

E : info@tritonvalves.com W : www.tritonvalves.com 

CIN. NO: L25119KA1975PLC002867 | GSTIN NO: 29AAACT6671P1ZJ  
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cit to 
: Johri 
hased manne?” 

‘The Centee has come undet 
teater pressure to provide 
ome teliaf to the state govern- 
ents that are staring ta tev- 
nue shock, with many B]P- 
uled states also joining the 

hotus forestensionofthe GST 
compensation mechanism. 8 
ive-year,constitutionally guar- 
hnteed compensationended on 
ane 30.Underthe mechanism, 
he Centee provided for thete- 
2caseof compensation against 
4% year-on-year growth ovet 
avenues in 2015-16 from 
axes subsumed in GST. 
AlkIndia average revenue 

hortfall from the protected 
vel declined to.about 27% in 
¥22 fromabout 38%in FY21 
nnd it may come down to15% 
1 FY23, the official said. After 
he CST was implemented 
tom July 1, 2027, it gave a 
compounded annual growth 
ate about 10-116 till FY22, 
hich is lower than the 14% 
hatwas promised. 

“If the curtent (revenue 
towth) trend continues, then I 
hink in about two to three 
eats time we would have 
chieved the CAGR of 14%” 
ahei said. The gross GST collec. 
ions geewby 30.5% on-yeatin 

‘Y¥2.2and has geownby 37%0n 
eatin QUY23, 

ur exports 
about likely estrictionson. 
wheat flour exports. Ac- 
cording to a notification 

1 dated July 6 by the Direc- 
torate General of Foreign 
‘Trade(DGFT),the decision, 
will take effect from 
July12. —FEBUREAU 
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n Triton Valves Limited 
CIN : L25119KA1975PLC002867 

TRITON — Regd. office: Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 
Bengeluru-S60 042 Ph +9180 25S88965/66 Fax: +91 80 25506489 

Ema: investors @rlonvaves.com Web: wwwrtonvales.com 
NOTICE 

(For the attention of the Equity Shareholders of the Company) 
Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investors 
Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Suspense Account. 
This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of Section 
1124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor Education 
and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer 
and Refund) Rules, 2016 ("the Rules") as amended from time 
to time by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Company is 
mandated to transfer all equity shares along with unclaimed 
dividend for the year 2014-15 in the name of Investor Education 
and Protection Fund (IEPF) which remained unclaimed for a 
period of seven consecutive years or more. 
In accordance with the various requirements as set out in 
the Rules, the Company has communicated individually to 
the concemed shareholders whose shares are liable to be 
transferred to the IEPF Suspense Account under the said Rules 
for taking appropriate actions. 
‘The Company has uploaded the details of such Shareholders 
and Shares due for transfer to the IEPF Suspense Account 
(on its website at wwwtritonvalves.com. The Shareholders are 
requested to refer to the website of the Company to verify the 
dotails of un-encashed Dividends and the Shares liable to be 
transferred to the IEPF Suspense Account. 
Shareholders may note that both the unclaimed dividend 
and corresponding shares transferred to the IEPF Authority! 
Suspense Account including all benefits accruing on such 
shares, if any, can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority 
after following the procedure prescribed in the Rules. 
Concemed shareholders holding shares in physical forms and 
whose shares are liable to be transferred to the IEPF Suspense 
‘Account, may note that the Company would be issuing 
duplicate share certificate in lieu of the original held by them 
for the purpose of transfer of shares to the IEPF Suspense 
Account as per the Rules and upon such issue, the original 
share certificate which are registered in their name shall stand 
automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. The 
shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by 
the Company on its website should be regarded and shall be 
deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of duplicate share 
certificate by the Company for the purpose of transfer of shares 
to the IEPF Suspense Account pursuant to the Rules. 
In case the Company does not receive any communication 
from the shareholders by 07th September 2022 the Company 
shall with a view to adhering with the requirements of the rules, 
transfer the shares to IEPF suspense account by the due date 
{as per the procedure set out in the rules. No claim shall lie 
against the Company in respect of unclaimed dividend amount 
and shares transferred to IEPF pursuant to the said rules. 
For any queries on the matter above, the shareholders are 
requested to contact the Company's Registrar and Share 
‘Transfer Agent, M/s. Canbank Computer Services Limited, 
at 218, J.P. Royale, 1st Floor, 2nd Main, Sampige Road, 
Malleswaram, Bengaluru - 560 003; Tel: +91 80 23469661/62; 
Small e neloaees| opin For Triton Valves Limited 

Sd 
‘Swathishree K R 

Company Secretary 
Place : Bengaluru 
Date _: 07th July 2022   

{341} | FRR deat, 119 Foor, Toner 1, One ndabuls Centre, 84, Indusind Bank (3) |onors.a foc as     
PUBLIC NOTICE 

‘Assets under Hypothecalion of Indusind Bank Limited 
Tis isto inform the pubic n general thal Chirag Operating Lease Co, Prbate Lid 
(‘Borrower’) has avaied francial feclites aggregaing to Rs, 223.13 crores trom 

Indusind Bank Lined against security of folowing movable properies,detaledas under 
Asset Description: 
Tangible movable fed assets incuding leasehold improvements, plant & machinery 
spares, lols and accessories, fumitute and fatures, electric fitings instalation, 
computer and IT equipment, together with manuals supped wih equpment, ec for 

various etal uns, ling Flue Reta Limited's real storasat folowing ses: 
SN. She Name 

7 | BB-Bangalore Promenadebanashankan 
B6-Cneplex Wal Beja Nangalore 
BB Ring Road. Hebbal Bangalore 
BB.-Gokul Road Hub 
BT Wad, Belgaum 
BB ysore-Jnans Laxn Bai Road Chamarajapuram 
BE Bangaloe-Hosujas Math cose Maleshwaram 
BE Lido Ma-Swami VveKanand Road-Now Taiuks- 
Hubli Ci Banglore 

[BB Phoenix Market Ciy Mal, Nehadavapare 
ited Road - Bangalore - 560048 — Kar 

0_|88-Gulbarga-Trandaz Takios 
1H _[ 85-Davangere-NSK Complex 
12_[B6-Biar 
43_[88-Shimoga 

(Patera refered to a6 "AypotRecated Asses) terehy crating Wal and excuse 
Hypothecation charge in favour of Induslnd Bank Limited onthe Hypothecated Asses 
Since Indusind Bank Limited is hldng fst and excusive charge onthe Hypethacates 
Assets and therefore the public in ganeal is hereby cautoned not to. deal wih the 
Hypothcated Assets in any manner as any dealing with the Hypthecate Asses wil be 
subjectoprior charge ofindusng Bank Limited which please note 
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s- 
Authorised Signatory   Date: 08 July 2022 Indusind Bank Limited 
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‘AND 
INTHE MATTER OF SECTIONS 20410 28 OF THE COMPANIES ACT. 2013 

ND 
INTHE MATTER OF SOMU CHEMICALS AND PHARHACEUTICALS PRIVATE LINE 

AND 
‘SOU ORGANO CHEM PRNATE LIMITED 

ND 
INTHE MATTER OF SCHEME OF AMALGAMATIONOF SOMU CHEMICALS 
-ANDPHARHACEUTIALS PRNATE LINITED WITH SOMUORGAND CHEW 

PRNATE LIMITED AND THEIR RESPECTIVE SHAREHOLDERS 
‘COMPANY PETITION P (CAA) NO. 250810022 
‘COMFANYAPPLICATION CAICAN) NO 6482024 

Som Chonicals and Prarmacautcas Prva Lined 
(GIN: L2azaaKAZOORPTCNBIETA) (PAN: RAPCSENZOP) ‘company incorgoraed urdar he Coninares Al, 955, 

rang fe Ragstred Ofce at 
"Soni Cols $2, WRIEHEC Soasty, 2" Man, Stage, Phase, BTM Layou Sangaore 20076, Kamala, 
Raprosonod by ds acre Channahchliy Somachakar 
Pro: 91 S644 ie00 
mal ID: pamestwaran@somuatuncon 

PETTIONER COMPANY HO, /TRANSFEROR COMPAN 
Somu Organa Chae Pavata Ln 

(CIN: L249 teaser o1s265) PAN: AADCSETA7S) ‘company nmarporaad udar ha Coriano el, 955, 
rang ie Ragstred fen at 
No.5 MRIEHEC Secey 29" Mai | Praga l'Stags ETM Layout 

Bangaore 60076, Karaka, nda 
Raprosarod by 4 Draco hir Somashokar Praveen 
Pho: #91 9845231910, Ena ID: san ervanand@somugoup cont 

PETITIONER COMPANY 21 TRANSFEREE COMPAN 
NGTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION 

|APel ton uncer Sack of 720 and722 fe Compares Rok 2013 orearchon got Soren of Amalganaton of Somu Cramcais ad Pharmacaiseas Prat Lead 
{Pottorar/TatsbrorConpanyjninsomaCigare chan Pavae ied ett no {Tren Coens wan ora yh aor o0 2 tn 202 ar 
Said patonse fra for oaing tore tha Horta Nokona Company Lae Te 
(NELT) Bergatinu Barcnon 1 hagustate2 2ary potzon ote desu of supper oopeoang esa alton stoudsond ‘ne etionos Preckng Company Sector tino sdoos nontored eon, no ‘fmiaor il niinton tgned by Mil or ate advan ore nate ‘Scores, paste each the Potionerd rackarg Company Sacreary role ian 
{)daj vobre tne date tmdoraanrgfho paton Whe earl aekato apres ‘ha petion, te-grounds ofopsoaton a copy ofa stfaan anal be fused Sich notion. Acanyf fa patton wl bo furiehed y We underagied Sry Dar 

‘equnrgive same. onpaymentofita presented charges forinacama sa, pRaMOD St  
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Abhishek A. 
10th Place 
  

    
   

  

Prakruthi N. 
16th Place 

Uta 
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Poornima A. 
19th Place 
  
    

     

tayout’ Road, Ks Shettahalti "Grama, 
‘Shettahal Road, Srirangapattana-571807. 

RESPONDENT 
‘NOTICE TO RESPONDENT 

‘UNDER ORDER V RULE 20(1-A) OF CODE 
OF GIVIL PROCEDURE 1908 

‘NO:t=Cldb House Road; Anna Salal, Chena: 
‘600002. By i's Manager By Sr'O Mahesh, Ady 

Vs 
Respondents : JAYACHANDRA @ 8.H. 
JAYACHANDRA, Aged About 27 Years, Sid 
Hanumantharayappa, R/o Byadrahali Vilage, 
Humjnalu Post, Kallambella Hobl, Sira Taluk, 

‘Tumis Distrct-572 101 And Another 
Appeal From, the, gone Award/rder 

    

  

   
     

    

     
    

              

     

WHEREAS, the petitioner, above-named, has 
filed the petition under section 13f% fa] & fb]) 
of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 against the 
‘egpondent seeking for Decree of aivorce and 

for other consaquential relies 
TAKE NOTICE that the above-named, 
sespondent in the sbove petition, are hereby 
‘summoned to appear before this Hon'ble 
Gourt on 01.09.2022 at 11:00 A.M. ether in 
‘person or through an Advocate, failing which 
the petition willbe decided ex-parte against 
you. 
Given under my hand and seal ofthis Hon'ble 

L. MACT 
CDOF DUDS FLAN 

Respondent No :2 
2, DASEGOWDA, Age 43 years, S/o 
Venkatappa, 8/0 No.25, 48th Main, 
KurubarahaliVilage, Bangalore-560086, 

Whereas the aforementioned Appeal preferred 
hhas been registred by this Court. 
NOTICES HEREBY given toyouto appearinthis Sautinpoerticgh nome aay | OOS cay onezbz 

Instructed or through some one authorised by oe : i 
Jaw toactforyou inthis case on 22/07/2022, in amily Court, Bengaluru 
‘case youlntendo contest the appeal. you fall ‘Advocate fr Petitioner: 

50 10 appear, the appeal wil be dealt with, 
heard and decidedinyourabsence. 

Given under my hand and the sea! of this court 
‘onthe 27th Day of une 2022. 
By order ofthe Court, Assistant Registrar 

NA, 
‘No. 117, Amar Tower, Gandhinagar, 

Bengaluru - 560 009. 

  

fao0 oon? JA Canara Bank 
Margate, west, 

Hod, onal Aiptehn, Apt deBter, danfiseve, msbeome mrad 
Showy, Wf, Horns - 560 035, Sper" 080-28441677, 

sector : 7619364494 e-mail : cb2757 @canarabank.com 

    

      8 Olfeiuint vor Denrai eet Aaanoor wAlst vor” Oatgaertr ok vy He,08 
‘eolidn wet 2002 stay Acta 8(6) say Oe awoRtree LOEcocioS #4308 wotlsat, 
(aatgaeresbolst) Actoabriv> 20026 AgROH ‘ewe roots Aan 
dbrapeh a ae sath Rodnayaoh savy maeuoeOr S| 
Sanew” aaeseraiet ROMO Urisina /tseste twBCes oF 
SUN Dac goagadnty Fee Rares, (vomDD eB) void ad 
bys edwdabatd deinen mepetgaddceootd, wciridsy ‘ae, abeheioke 
mat! ‘ag undtotat and? aba “saygieende oemqo* egal sded  Zalyot 
BANC Us foo aoe, Hadise, (UOTE EET) vast acidt mommdood 
1.3¢ spedg, Slo ata-aet. or, 8. gecds clans d.¢. Wio 3 mos, 
nadod wcklemed whind Say cn.28,52,400.05 sbxy 08, asc aebve air 

BNO raf) Bmved 25,07.20220erk eer} 10.30 rlokfedsord 11.90 HobEsSA ermcats 
andeertagscb. 

soten eld a, 48,76,000/~ (demedta dostegd of axifotb medsing) aba avon 
Soted dad, 67,800/- (dnmact> sey o%, wekigesd mode aokiited sing) averks 
ested adbal, Hanod 22.07.2022 corks Aon 4.00 notlabHoH eieiew, 
heb Rowers and: motor mab, atdaech seco, doridads, adaies Ser Wo, 
38/10Qcs saialner, dam aa) py ooddsd Aste 80.25, ansodo. 
96, wbsFcbotst Oekip' io. 96, (MO MADaS wasewo, 121/98/25), ad gesieBos 

Badd, 30 8B eugOBod di8ped 20 8B Lk 600k UA wefab eod ukdw0e 
 Gaare; amine, wepd:90 08 df, ougds; Aisees wo, 24, iad: Odea wo. 26. 
nod Aagte, VOLS ehwed, éxioe eaost, daqsanle (voea de), 
oneat> aad #x0r BB ody Brood matSxoac wae wdPots* wo. 
1209272434, tee mort, Barsdate (worea weBEs), cfortends asd 
(woruttast antag /A Smrds aed), vorsast /aatgags 
scat CNRBO002757 awanosd amos 22.07.20220 nov 4.00 
PolleioadA mwIselesd OOS Owoodd elt awsIAvseds. 
Soeeodd aivattrt tonoe dois axa Avorletrld adrterteae zodeoedoad 
ssu'gis* https:/lindianbankseauction.com 89, Deggaarad. eam im 
Row, checitente (worn dete) wasl, sfortdadd , Zatat do. 080-28441677/ 
Bacher 7619364494, email: cb2757@canarabank.com wld osvasise 
Batons weed exe sabvoiad, Hoaseswaded. agin teow sod vadad 
son waywtwaon Vouawor Waersat. 0, orivevs, a-dyot : 

Howirabs} coal, 9832952602/060-23469665. 
Rlo/~ €O8Z BORD 

frien, om 
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AVRO Beal-1, Se Bows, én ex9,08° A Canara Bank “Seco sua vo 08] 
ppt, uatot, a0, ch oe, 

worikved)-560 001, dyaew*: 080-253 10066] 

Brier °9483532366/9483858759} 

‘email --cb2366@canarabank.com 

Ae Oibaleet wows Osa aET wat Aakober exist vont Sotgpertebok ent AOE 
cootidnt, eet, 2002 aba pats 8(6)e anocidriesh, LmBrociod A018 colieat, 
(aatgeoetetbotr) pecsebeW> 20028 weg Ara, ob "a-atonen arnoel Mowts 
Darapoh mOrWUON/emaeuBION Berle mAMaLaON Bay wseACON 
Rod RorkaSesodd 409,01 YANO waisind /wwute SeOches 
BUN DSDSche goat cial, felon sow, aLUIAE- Imss BIS ways UD 
wdaiac seoseseah Yaidcdoodel, wajrida, ‘oe, skendoda mart’ 
‘a@.patioine men! aay ‘shay. gmitde vQ.ade’ geod dyed dao! gauiO® 
wd Soe eRoR, auorao-1 mal aadrt merece 1) Soi dee of a9, 
,.©., asp mmdoenbapdoad 2) de go*, worts, S/o Beoosda, wo. 126, 6 

te 0, Gf, 12 abs) 13se wast Abas, derive movin WAN, abueeiso 
- 560003 aoa 3.genba seasd ant. B. W/o 8¢ wot, ior), deen: Ho. 
126, 6 Se Aww, Gf, 12 ads 13ve sapta dedsd, vesortwd moots wIC, 

sbelpsido - 560003 fasted ocilened tied deg 20.75,44,94,072,06 
(Gamoon aaiged Bact! ems wenr,09, kaon mae mwd0G aakgdad Boxy 
Bf wo ans) Osos 20.06.2022d0s Say Avob uA, ads) sd Mee 
Style BxodmA Amos 12.08.2022dod> wer, 11.00 bod adoR,ai| 

      
    

ST foe regu wont nee Na Gon SAS CUeRIY 
Saabs AwowT chaos amraowaceytee vee gaelg oeaweMPCK 
Reon chmayde wORTaMAOY. dF Bacteria, ooo RON hayes saris, 

Aplosial erm vgodenran died cimaicle macmag, demcirivm, Urigmad. 

  

   

  

  

BcoANg ahs why oF Bemenwngd Leoaxcend. 
Baeow: 07.07.2022 ito/— soa, Bepbmyatch, 
ag: donstarh moet vat oder     

  
  

  

  

  

(foxBiok gags slecdoedd ris) 
BomAoh wey secdrivas, BeBimdd Syre shez sodgem AS 

Sis! ae) AAS, sedi Srercoombaych. 
Bi Mawdoh snes semspdetond, somany MOQ, 20130 

Ser 124(6)0 Bash saatmds dg shes sodgro |g 
sapmd (CsNy Oneal, eau, Smese ade) somencs) 
2016s Achawriss (“Achebe”), memes  adlerrdar 
Ssemdny Awmochy sans scysiands, Loseodos, 
ABEmN O B= ay Skene eat ay WORD ey sess 
Becories desi 2014-15k¢ MOS Bey Ox THGBOSBAY, 
BABEMTS Beto ads Novy AQ (a SQRoT A Simeone 
soaidote Agroad, 
Rohsdry sBohd seamsoy Hosaws xt sedh 
Smronsems eerie hose wee sad eo epagis ag 
esBesnen waorbreaen tomdok Ronomatty, Remmddass 
ee! Romain sdac. 
aos oT, — aaEy, dosmerise, ciecameus fi 

a send Gudnea, a es 3s wwwtritonvalves.com 
BQ eda anad. paler sist seet Smer comets 
ey WHAG comroerish sey ckeariv adorenen skecdsaocdd 
tomes SaMyua, dednen kecdeond. 
sodohe, agsag ‘epnet / MARE ensh wey GAG eRAROY 
abe, owoGac dechrivy udload degA” woss secre 
Barmens cosy 29 &®) Srersiefoind sod, secmdd: 
ayeor smpOmdaod koxdohe Rated) Aedads 
Rqparida, vO’ Loxidohwsomend, 
AOWANY Ed yw shat east 
entjesbod torinois Rows a 
Tay (rer) weie~h F8O alec ames, (Read) aecdod 
BA ose Aodgrog sechrod wBaodd swcomonrerd 
shoo sec Sexareals (red) ohoonosaen Seaoeyys arto 
mma-Hhacine aoch dOrideerbajch. sosiach 3x, 
Borgwsd exdaet sess Ss BOnedxziew 
domadah, sechoads eboney, a Aodabrien ‘wabmdsmn 
oqwor RAs, sesh Becriday ooo wmgsoon 

sombody S80 sec gamress (Me) axon sonooaciod 
meta, Aarts nocd cloned. 
notherh somNot O7de Aono 20225 ae Novoraty 
Hecdmobor achgmed sey yesonOg® sowdaiy Anes 
Debsbrva, adver stoomrbch, acowbea mewsies 
mobragpane Bo dene, ogaog xe andi 
Srerotsnien ets, Ee ayerrbaic, ot acdsbrien Samed 
BR WONG sages doy wey eogiroemd Meads, 

ageay” omras Sead coed shecoreGcb vomaod ade 
cinaide Byem, dorcoten mALe. 
SHON mod HonoHasos okmade ae redd cecomeucy 
somidod osm aay alec Sreeses oefolr, shi ysrence’ 
Boma Lo ade Omnetat, 218, 88 crobd, ide sda, 
ase stoses, Noam 0%, sbgegdo, oreecd-560003, 
Be: +91 80 23469661/62; y-sdee* 2a: naidu@eesl.co.in 
ah, Homer AMD, Wyant meet, Ochtia® aidan 

Secoridm, Smer cies 
Coos Le caches Tew sted 

  

9 : odoneiads mRSyt ¢ eoF 
Qmoe : 078¢ tog, 2022     
~ 9740809407-9902008429 

Email: skadvtbir@gmail.com 

  

   

     

    

     

ssi Sask cer soaiee & empeen, 2 OH 
Jeocr a0. |. Bese gent, ckacn ae Seer 
Janeat, arniach-s00003 Ad worn 
me 20/02/2017. Goes MORAY wage 
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     fasivQ 23-01-2019 ood 26- 
12-2020 oad Add. aby] 
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